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PEACE AND JUSTICE SYMPOSIUM
March 26, 1981

2nd Special Bulletin

The Reading/Ranking Committee of the Peace and Justice Symposium
has drawn up the following format suggestions and the criteria
for the ranking of the Peace and Justice papers.
I

Format
1.

A separate form for the first title page will be available
in the Faculty Office and in the General Office in Miley
Hall.
This form will be removed and a code number wil'l
be put on each paper before they are delivered to the
Reading/Ranking Committee by the office of the Academic
Dean.

2.

Second title page.

3.

All papers must be typewritten, double spaced, stapled.

4.

The length of the paper should be five to ten pages, except
for poetry.
Outline, notes and bibliography are not counted
in
the
five to ten page limit.

5.

On page one there should be a clear statement of intention
or thesis statement.

6.

If sources are used,
the principal ones.

7.

There should be an outline of the main points.

8.

The paper should be the original effort of one student.

9.

The paper may be a pape r
course.

10.

Title only.

the notes should indicate at least

that was submitted for a regular

Students should keep a xerox copy and submit the original
to their instructor.

PEACE AND JUSTICE SYMPOSIUM (CONT.)

II.

III.

11.

The paper may be an essay , a TV script , play,
sh o rt story or poem.

12.

Papers must be submitted to the Academic Dean's
Offi ce by 4:00 p.m. Tuesday, April 21, 1981.

Criteria for Ranking Papers

1.

The readers will grade che papers in reference to
four criceria:
a)
Creativity - topic approach
b)
Content - is the mate rial well planned?
Is it presented clearly?
c)
Composition - good sentence structure,
correct usage,
etc.
d)
Skill in arguing the thesis

2.

Each pap er will be ranked on a one to ten point basis
i n referen c e to each of the four cric eria for a total
of forty possible points.

3.

Each paper will be read by each member of the committee
(seven members) and ranked.
The authors of the four
pap ers with the highest average scores will be select ed
as - the Peace ·a nd Justice Scholars .

Peace and Juscice Symposium
1.

On Wednesday May 6, 1981, 7:00-9:00 p.m., the four
Pea ce and Justice Scholars who have been chosen on
the basis of their written presentations, will
par ticipate in a symposium.
There will be an oral
presen tation by each scholar followed by a panel
d iscussion.
The panel will consist of the four
Scholars and a student moderator.
A panel of judges
will b e chosen from oucside the College Community to
selec t the outstanding Peace and Justice Scholar,
taking into .consi deration the demonstrated poise,
competence and conviction of the four Scholars.

2.

The outstanding Peace and Justice Scholar will be
awa rded a $5 00 Peace and Justice Scholarship.

The members of the Committee are:
D~. John Greeley , Sr. Ann Nelson,
Br. Gene Lapp in, Ms. Susan Closter-Godoy, Mr. John Rok, Sr. Leona
Misto, and Dr. Robert McKenna .

